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BULLETIN OF 

"EXTRACTS." 

SONNET, 
upon THE SIGHT OF A. BEAUTIFUL PICTURE PAINTED BY SIR GEORGE BEAUMONT. 

by william wordsworth. 
u 

Praised be the Art whose subtle power could stay 
Yon cloud, and fix it in that glorious shape ; 
Nor would permit the thin smoke to escape, 
Nor those bright sunbeams to forsake the day ; 
Which stopped that band of travellers on their way 
Ere they were lost within the shady wood; 
And showed the bark upon the glassy flood 
Forever anchored in her speltering bay. 
Soul-soothing Art ! which Morning, Noontide, Even 
Do serve with all their changeful pageantry ! 

Thou, with ambition modest, yet sublime, 
Here, for the sight of mortal man, hast given 
To one brief moment caught from fleeting time 
The appropriate calm of blest eternity/1 

Wilkie's Prices for his Pictures.?" He had thirty guineas for the 
Politician, fifty guineas for the Cut-finger 

: at first, for the Card-players, 
fifty guineas ; but when the Duke of Gloucester, in his delight, gave 
him a second order for fifty guineas, Wilkie expressed so much fright, 
that in going home with Sir F. Bourgeois, he explained to Sir Francis 
it was impossible to live with such prices ! This being represented to 
the Duke, he withdrew the second commission and sent Wilkie one 
hundred guineas more than the first. The Duchess subsequently sold 
this picture to Mr. Bredel for five hundred guineas. For the Rent Day 
he had one hundred and fifty guineas, one hundred and fifty guineas for 
the Alfred. The first important price he had was Angerstein's, viz : 

eight hundred guineas; and the highest price he ever got was twelve 
hundred pounds sterling, for the Chelsea Pensioners, from the Duke of 

Wellington."?Hay dort s Lecture on Wilkie. 

Requisites for Critical Competency.?" There is nothing of which 

the impression has become deeper in my mind than the necessity of an 

absolute education for any thing like a due appreciation of that which 

is most beautiful in Art. To those alone, possessed of the intuitive per 

ceptions and exceptional organization of genius, the process of appre 
ciation may be rapid ; to the majority it must be, like all their accom 

plishments, most gradual. There is something absolutely piteous in 

watching the procession of thronging sight-seers who visit these won 

derful shrines, and knowing how little pleasure and profit they bear 

away, from their cursory and yet laborious pilgrimages. It is the work 

of years, to one not especially gifted, to learn to discriminate (in all 

Art, but in painting I should say especially) bad from good, and good 
from what is best. Perfect senses, vivid sensibilities, imagination for 

the ideal, judgment for the real, knowledge of what is technical in the 

execution, critical competency to apprehend the merits and the claims 

of that which is purely intellectual?the conception ; knowledge to 

furnish comparisons with what is prescriptive in Art; reflection to sug 
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gest that which is paramount in Nature, long habits of observation ex ercised in various and numerous works, and that which most hardly pre serves itself through all this, and yet without which all this makes but a 
common-place of faults and beauties,?freshness of mind and depth of feeling, from which alone (combined with the rest) can spring the faculties of an 

appreciator,?these, it appears to me, are the absolutely indispensable qualifications for those who would not only see but com 
prehend Art."?A Year of Consolation, by Mrs. Butler. 

Personal Experience necessary to Artistic Creation.?" He has felt what he wishes to represent : he may change and transpose; then 
unfold and convey his ideas to other men ; and his work will always 
spring from the heart' and go to the heart again. Therefore he must 
have experienced the greatest, the simplest, the most beautiful, and the 
saddest events of nature and of human life in general,?he must have 
felt the highest joy and the deepest sorrow,?and whoever has trod the 
noble path of human life with an 

observing mind?and that is peculiar to the artist?to him are none of these awanting. But it is enough for 
him that his fancy embraces nature in its simplicity ! He need not 
have been the murderer .of innumerable children in order to represent the Massacre of the In nocents?if he only has and loves one living child, and thinks?it may die ! He need not have drained the cup of vice to 
the dregs that he rnayi paint Lucretia?if he only has a wife, or has ever 
possessed one, whom he loves, and thinks?the proud king's son may ap 
pear before her with a poinard or with dishonor. He need not have gone to beg bis bread that he may draw the Prodigal?if he has only been 
a good son, who loves his father?the tatters are found then. Thus the 
artist hits every thing, whatever it may be, faithfully and truly, if he 
has always been a genuine man, attentive to the plainest, simplest con 
ditions of nature."?The ArtisVs Married Life, being that of Albert 
Durer. 

True Merit satisfied with Recognition.?u For the mind of man 
is wonderfully and almost laughably formed ; and it is also modestly limited in its desires. For all his life-long difficulties and vexations he ' 
desires only recognition, not so much as praise. Even the hound runs 
itself to death after the hare if his master only says to him, thou art a 
brave Apollo. The soldier who is accounted brave goes like a demi-god into the tumult of the fight, and perishes therein, as if a man could and 
should be nothing else than a slaughterer of his fellow-men. The wife 
who toils during her whole life with house and field and children, goes 
fresh under the yoke again on 

Monday, if she has sat for an hour well 
dressed on Sunday afternoon, and traces nothing more of the world 
than God's sunshine and her own weary hands, if her husband only 
says to her, truly thou art a diligent wife, and dost thy duty. So it is 
also with the artist. These words. 1 

Thou hast painted a good picture,' 
satisfies his heart?for he has honestly done that which the Lord has 

given him ability to do. And therefore is the small satisfaction not 

contemptible ; for the work which the Lord has dealt out to the human 
race is performed everywhere with fidelity, but in truth through recog 
nition alone?and without reward, for it yields only clear consciousness. 
And that is enough for such a noble creature asman. He labors in his 
Father's vineyard, and is his child."?Ibid. 
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